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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Public

Docket No. 9324

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.,
a corporation.

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.'S MOTION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM ISSUED TO NON-PARTY EREWHON NATURAL FOODS MART

Respondent Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods") hereby moves to compel non-

pary Erewhon Natual Foods Market ("Erewhon") to comply with the subpoena duces tecum

served on it by Whole Foods, attached as Exhibit 1 hereto.

INTRODUCTION

Erewhon has refused to produce its weekly sales data responsive to Request 9(b) on the

ground that it is "only one store and privately held. We do not give away our sales figue (sic)."

Ex. 2, November 4, 2008 Letter. This is not a cognizable objection. Like non-paries New

Seasons Markets, Inc. ("New Seasons") and Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's"), Erewhon should be

compelled to produce weekly sales data responsive to Request 9(b) of the subpoena. See In re

Matter of Evanston Northwestern Healthcare Corp., Dkt. No. 9315,2004 WL 2380499, at *1

(F.T.C. Sept. 22, 2004) (granting motion to compel non-pary to produce documents responsive

to respondent's subpoena duces tecum within ten days of Cour's order).

The weekly sales data sought by Whole Foods is critical to one ofthe central antitrst

issues in this administrative action - the appropriate definition of the relevant market. The



Federal Trade Commission (the "FTC" or "Commission") alleges that Whole Foods competed

against only three other retailers in a narow product market. Whole Foods needs the requested

weekly sales data in order to demonstrate that it competed against a large number of other

retailers, including Erewhon.

The ALJ has previously ruled that counsel for Whole Foods is entitled to other retailers'

weekly sales data. On December 16, 2008, the ALJ denied a motion by New Seasons to quash
,J

an identical Whole Foods subpoena, observing that

(t)he documents sought by Whole Foods are relevant to one of the
central antitrst issues in this proceeding - the appropriate
definition of the relevant market. The burden to New Seasons to
comply is not unduly burdensome and its confidential documents
will be adequately protected under the Protective Order.

Ex. 3, December 16,2008 Order Denying New Seasons Market's Motion to Quash or Limit

Subpoena Duces Tecum, at 7 ("December 16, 2008 Order") (emphases added). Similar to

Erewhon here, New Seasons objected to producing weekly sales data responsive to Request 9(b)

of Whole Foods' subpoena. Id. at 4. The ALJ specifically overrled New Seasons'

confidentiality objections and ordered New Seasons to produce these documents as well as

documents responsive to all other requests. Id. at 7. The ALJ similarly rejected confidentiality

objections made by Gelson's and ordered it to produce data responsive to Request 9(b). See Ex.

4, Dec. 23, 2008 Order Denying Gelson's Markets' Motion for a Protective Order or in the

Alternative To Quash or Limit the Subpoena ("December 23,2008 Order").

Whle New Seasons and Gelson's objected to the subpoena and filed motions to quash,

Erewhon has not only failed to move to quash the subpoena, but it has failed to even lodge a

proper objection to it; therefore, Erewhon's position is untenable, and it should be given ten days

to produce documents responsive to Request 9(b).
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Erewhon operates a natural foods retail market in Los Angeles, CA. On October 15,

2008, Whole Foods served a document subpoena on Erewhon, containing nine requests for

documents that are identical to the requests in the other 92 subpoenas Whole Foods served on

other food retailers (both large and small) it competes against throughout most of the relevant

areas alleged in the Amended Complaint. See Ex. i, Oct. 14,2008 Subpoena Duces Tecum.

Whole Foods also provided Erewhon with a copy ofthe protective order entered by the

Commission in this proceeding. Id. The return date on the subpoena was November 5,2008.

Id.

On October 16, 2008, counsel for Whole Foods spoke with Erewhon's Vice President,

Libby De Silva, in an attempt to secure Erewhon's compliance with the subpoena. See

Ex. 5, Whole Foods Market, Inc.'s Rule 3.22(f) Statement of James A. Fishkin in Support of

Motion for Enforcement of Subpoena Duces Tecum Issued to Non-Pary Erewhon Natural Foods

Market ("Fishkn Statement") ~ 5. Following that conversation, on November 4, 2008, Erewhon

stated in a letter that it possessed no documents responsive to Requests 1 through 8 of the

subpoena. See Ex. 2, Nov. 4 Letter. The letter indicates that Erewhon possesses documents

responsive to Request 9(b), but simply refuses to produce them, because Erewhon "is only one

store and privately held. We do not give away our sales figure (sic)." Id.l Ths motion ensued.

Instead of producing documents, this ninth request alternatively allowed Erewhon to
produce a spreadsheet. Ex. 1, Oct. 14,2008 Subpoena Duces Tecum, at Request 9.
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ARGUMENT

I. EREWHON SHOULD BE COMPELLED TO COMPLY WITH THE SUBPOENA

A. The Documents That Erewhon Refuses to Produce Are Critical to Whole Foods'
Defense.

Request 9(b) seeks information that is not only relevant, but pivotal to Whole Foods'

defense. As the ALJ observed in the December 16 Order denying New Seasons' motion, "(t)he

documents sought by Whole Foods are relevant to one of the central antitrst issues in this

proceeding - the appropriate definition of the relevant market." Ex. 3, December 16,2008

Order, at 7. Judge Friedman took a similar view last year when considering whether to

preliminarly enjoin the acquisition. See FTC v. Whole Foods Market. Inc., 502 F. Supp. 2d 1,

34 (D.D.C. 2007) ("(T)he relevant product market in ths case is not premium natural and

organc supermarkets. . . as argued by the FTC but. . . at least all supermarkets."); compare also

Ex. 6, Am. Complaint ~ 35 (alleging that the relevant product market consists of "the operation

of premium natural and organic supermarkets") with Ex. 7, Respondent Whole Foods Market,

Inc.'s Answer To Am. CompL. ~ 35 (denying that proposed definition of the relevant product

market).

Whole Foods' position in this litigation is that Judge Friedman rightfully rejected the

Commission's proposed definition last year as arificially narow. To support its position, Whole

Foods intends to demonstrate that it competes with many other food retailers, including

Erewhon. The weekly sales data that Erewhon is curently refusing to produce can be used to

show how competitive interactions among Erewhon, Whole Foods, Wild Oats and other

supermarkets in Los Angeles - one of the geographic areas at issue in this proceeding - affect

the sales of the others. For example, these data can be used to show that the opening of a new

Whole Foods store in Los Angeles took business away from a nearby Erewhon store, and not just
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a Wild Oats store. Whole Foods can also use such data to show that the closing of a Wild Oats

store in Los Angeles caused an uptick in sales at a nearby Erewhon store, rather than exclusively

benefiting Whole Foods.2 Thus, the documents Whole Foods seeks are highy relevant.

B. Erewhon Has Waived Any Obiections It Might Have By Failing To File a Timely
Motion for Protection.

At the outset, Erewhon has failed to present a valid objection to Request 9(b). Unlike

certain other non-parties who have refused to produce documents or data in response to Request

9(b), Erewhon did not object on grounds of relevance or burden or state that it is concerned about

the adequacy of the protective order entered by the Commission to protect the confidential

information of non-paries. Instead, Erewhon's professed reason for refusing to produce

documents or data in response to Request 9(b) is that it is "only one store and privately held. We

do not give away our sales figure ( sic)." Ex. 2, November 4, 2008 Letter, at 1. Merely because

Erewhon is one privately owned store that does not routinely give away its sales data, in other

words, does not legally entitle it to disregard a valid subpoena duces tecum issued in an FTC

adjudicative proceeding.

By filing no motion to quash Request 9(b), moreover, Erewhon has waived any

objections it might have. Under FTC rules and practice, if Erewhon wished to make and pursue

any objections, it, and not Whole Foods, bore the burden of filing a timely motion. Erewhon did

not file the required motion, however, and instead is forcing Whole Foods to incur the expense

associated with seeking court enforcement of the subpoena. See 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(c) ("Any

2 The FTC has raised the issue of the effect on competitor sales by the openings and
closings of Whole Foods and Wild Oats stores at nearly every deposition of a Whole
Foods witness. Accordingly, Whole Foods requires the sales data of its competitors to
refute the Commission's allegations.
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motion by the subject of a subpoena to limit or quash the subpoena shall be filed within the

earlier often (10) days after service thereof or the time for compliance therewith."); 16 C.F.R. §

3.37 (permitting objections to be filed only in response to document requests served by "any

party . . . on another party) (emphasis added); 16 C.F .R. § 3.3 8A (obviating the need for the

recipient of a subpoena to file a timely motion to quash only when it withholds responsive

material due to an evidentiar privilege). Erewhon's failure to timely move to quash the

subpoena results in a waiver of any objections it might have.

C. Any Confidentiality Concern Erewhon Might Have Was Addressed by the

ALJ.

If Erewhon has concerns over the confidentiality of its sales data, those concerns have

been addressed by the ALJ. The ALJ has now twice found that the Protective Order issued in

this case is sufficient to protect the confidentiality of these documents, noting that "(t)he

Protective Order prohibits any Whole Foods employees, including inside counsel, from

reviewing the documents produced by non-paries. In addition, the Protective Order and the

Commission's Rules governng in camera treatment of confidential information prohibit

disclosure of highy confidential documents." Ex. 3, December 16, 2008 Order, at 6.3 The ALJ

therefore found that "New Seasons has not made an adequate showing to support its arguent

that the Protective Order wil not protect it." Id.; see also Ex. 4, December 23,2008 Order, at 5

("The in camera procedure in Par III adjudication and the Protective Order entered by the

Commission in this case adequately protect Gelson's confidential information from disclosure.").

3
The ALJ also found that Whole Foods' document requests were not anti competitive,
noting that "the fact that these documents may contain confidential and commercially
sensitive information does not provide a basis to quash or limit the subpoena." Id. at 4.
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Hence, any concerns that Erewhon might have about producing its confidential documents have

already been twice addressed - and rejected - by the ALJ.
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Whole Foods' motion should be granted.
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Dated: Januar 14, 2009

By:

Respectfully submitted,

c:

J~~ A. Fishkn
-,_..-

DECHERT LLP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Kevin T. Kerns
Luke A.E. Pazicky
Evan W. Davis
DECHERT LLP
Cira Centre
2929 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Telephone: (215) 994-4000
Facsimile: (215) 994-2222

Attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324

WHOLE FOODS MAT, INC.,
a corporation.

(PROPOSED) ORDER GRATING WHOLE FOODS MARKET, INC.'S
MOTION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

ISSUED TO NON-PARTY EREWHON NATUR FOODS MART

Upon due consideration of Whole Foods Market, InC.'s ("Whole Foods") Motion for

Enforcement of Subpoena Duces Tecum Issued to Non-Pary Erewhon Natual Foods Market

("Erewhon"), and any opposition thereto, it is hereby ORDERED that:

1. Whole Foods' Motion is GRANTED; and

2. Erewhon shall produce all documents responsive to Request 9(b) of Whole

Foods' subpoena no later than ten days from the date ofthis Order.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Date:
D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a tre and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for Enforcement of
Subpoena Duces Tecum Issued to Non-Party Erewhon Natural Foods Market was served on
January 14, 2009, on the following persons by the indicated method:

By Hand Delivery and Email:

Donald S. Clark, Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

By Hand Delivery and Email:

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

By First Class Mail:

Libby De Silva
Erewhon Natual Foods Market

7660-B Beverly Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90036

Vice President for Erewhon Naturál Foods Market

By E-Mail:

J. Robert Robertson, Esq.
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Matthew J. Reily, Esq.
Catharne M. Moscatelli, Esq.
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Complaint Counsel
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By:

c:

SeanMugh U '\
DECHERT LLP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-2401

Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Attorney for Whole Foods Market, Inc.
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EXHIBIT 1



. SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(b)(1997)

1. TO 2. FROM
Libby DeSilva
Erewhi)n Natur Foo
7660B Beverly Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 906

UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

This subpcie require you to prouc and permit inspeon and coying of designat boo. docments (as
defne in Rule 3.34)), or tangible thing -or to permit inson of premises - at the date and time speed in
Item 5. at the reest of Consel lite in Item 9, In Ihe proing desbed in It er 6.

3. PLCE OF PRI:)DUClON OR INSPECT

See Attchrn~nt A, Par II No. 1

4. MATE Will BE PRODUCED TO

Jams A. Fishkin

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRDUCTION OR INSPECTION

6. SUBJECT OF PREEDING

November 5, 2008 at 10:00 am

In the Mat:r of Whle Foo Ma me., ct al, Do No. 9324

7. MATERIAL Tei BE PRODUCED

See Atthment A. Par m

8. ADMINIST1r1 LAW JUDG 9. CONSEL REQUESTNG SUBPOENA

James A. Fis Es.
Dehe LL
1175 I Strt, NWFederal Trade Commission was DC 2002401

Washingt1on, D.C. 20580

DATE ISSUED SECRETARY'S SIGNATIRE

~3(240t (jl~
GENERA INSTRUCTIONS

. APRACE
The delivery Of this subpona to you by any method
prbe by the Coision's Rules of Practce is
leal serven and may subjec you to a pena
Impo by law for failure to coply.

MOTION TO UMIT OR QUASH

The Comil3Sion's Rules of Prctce reuire that any

motion to limit or quas this subpoa be filed wiin
the earlier of 10 day afer servce or the tie for

compliance. The orinal and te copies of the petition
must be filed wi the Setar of the Federlrae
CorTsi, accmpanie by an afdavi of serv of
the docnt upo counse list in Item 9, and upo
all other parties prebed by the Rule of Practce.

TRVEL EXENSES

The Comission's Rues of Prace reuir that fe an
mileage be pad by th part tht reues your

aprance. You shold pret you claim to counsel
Isted In It 9 for payent If you are pennentlor
temponly livng somewere other than th addre on
this subpna and It wold reuire exceive trel for
you to appear, you mu get pror approval fr counsel
fisted in Itm 9.

This subpona doe not require apprval by OMB under
the Paperk Reducton Ac of 1980.

FTC For 7O- (n~v. 119)



REURN OF SERVICE
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ATTACHMNT A

DOCUNTS TO BE PRODUCED PURUAN TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

I. Defitions

For the pmpes of these Requets for Doents, the followig defitions aply:

A. The ter "Whole Foo" sha mea Whole Foods Maret Inc., an its

predecesrs, diviions, susidiares, afliat, parerhips and joint ventu, and al diecrs,

OffCf:I, emloyee. agents and reentatives therf.

B. The te "Wild Oats" sb mean Wild Oats Maret, Inc., the entity acqui by

Whole Foods on Augut 28, 2007, and its precssors, divisions, subsidiares, affliates,

pari~bips an joit ventu, an all dirctors, offce, employee agents and reenves

therel)f.

C. The tes "you" and "your" refer to the entity or person to whom th Subpoena

is diceced, and al prors, divisions, subsidianes, afliates, parerhips and joint

vent\ir and includig all stre formts, brds, and baner uner which any of the foregoing

oper.te, and all dirers, offces, employee, agents and repreentaves therf.

D. The te "Commssion" reer to the Feder Trae Commssion and its

commoner, bu dirs, counel, st and employee.

E. "Docents" as us her sh mea ever orgial and ever non-idetica

copy of any origi of all mechacay wrtten handwrtt, tyed or pred mateal,

electronicaly store data micrfilm, micrfiche, sound redigs fi, photogrhs,

videc1tap, slides, and oth physica objec or tagible thgs of ever kid and descrpton

cotaing stored inonntion, includg but not lited to, trcrpts let, copondence,

note, memorada tapes, recrd, telegr, elecnic mai, faimles, peodcas, pamhlet,
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brochiies, circuar, adverseents, leaet, reprt, reearch stues, test data worng pap~

drwiiigs, mas, sketches, diagram, bluets, graphs, ch, diares, logs, maua,

agreements, contrct, rough dr, ana1yse~ ledger, inventories, ficial inormation, ban

rerds, repts, boks of account, unerstadigs, miute of meetgs, minute books,

reoll.,tions, assignents, computer pruts, purchae order, invoice, bils ofladig, wntten

memeirada or notes of ora communcaons and any other tagible thg of whatever natue.

F. The ter "relate tot "relat to," "relatng to," "in relaton to," and

"concerg" shl mean mention comprisig, consistig, incag, desbing, reectg,

refening, evidencig, regadig, peg to, showig, dising, conneced with

mem(Jializig or involving in any way whatsoever the subject mat of the reest, including

havii~ a legal, fact or logica connecon, relationsp, corrlation, or asociation with the

subjec:t mat of the reques. A document may "relate to" or an individua or entity without

specficaly mentionig or discsig th indivdua or entity by name.

G. The te "and" and "of' have both conjunctve and disjunctve meangs.

H. The te "councation" an "communcatons" shal mea all meetigs,

interviews, conversaton, conference dicusions, corrondence, messages, telegr,

facsimiles, elecnic matl. magrs, telephone converations. and al oral, wrtten and

electronic expressions or other occuce whereby thughts, opons, inonnon or da ar

trnutt betee two or more perons.

I. The te "Traacton" shal mea the acquisition of Wild Oats by Whole Foods

that o(lC on Augu 28, 2007.

J. The te "Geogrphic Ar" shal mea the following metlita aras:

1. Albuquerque NM;
2. Bostn, MA;
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3. Boulder, CO;
4. Hie, IL (suburan Chicago);
5. Evan, IL (suburan Chcago);
6. Cleveland, OH;

7. Colorado Sprgs, CO;

8. Cohnnbus, OR
9. Denver, CO;
10. Wes HarordJ CT;

11. Hendern, NY;
12. Ka City-Overland Park, KS;
13. La Vega, NY;
14. Los Angeles-Santa Monca-BrentwoodJ CA;
15. Louille, KY;
16. Omaha, NE;
17. Pasen CA;
18. Phoe AZ;
19. Portand, ME;

20. Portand, OR;

21. Sl Loui, MO;

22. Santa Fe, NM;

23. Palo Alto, CA;

24. Faield County, CT;

25. Miam Bech, FL;
26. Naples, FL;

27. Nasvie, TN;
28. Ren, NV; and
29. Salt Lake City, UT.

II Intrctions

i. Submt all docuents, includig inortion or ite in the posssion of your

st, cmiloye, agents, reretaves, other peronnel, or anyoe purg to ac on your

behf~ by th date listed in Ite 5 on the Subpoen Dus Tec form, to:

James A. Fish

Deher LLP
1775 I Str NW
Wasgtn, D.C. 20016

In dIe alterative, imder FTC Rule 3.34(), 16 C.P.R. § 3.34(), you must prduc and pert

inpetion an coyig of the desgnted books, docuents (as defied in Rule 3.34()), or
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tagible thgs - or to pert intion of the prses - at the date and time specified in Ite

5, at the reues ofComiellisted in Ite 9. on the Subpoen Duce Tec fomi~

2. If an objecon is made to an reque her al docents and th reponsve

to the reue not subjec to the objection should be prouce Simlarly. if any objecon is

made to producon of a docuen the portones) of that docuent not sujec to the objection

should be pruc with the porton( s) objec to redct and indica clealy as such.

Oterwi. no councation. doc\men fie, or thig requested should be alteed chaged. or

modijied in any re Al oowucations, docuents. and fies shal be prouce in fu and

unexpurted form includig all athments and enlosW" either as they ar kep in yom

Ordiuy coure afbusines ar orgaed to cond with those reues. No councation,

document, fie, or th reque shoud be dised of or detryed.

3. If you objec to any reque or otheise withold rensive infonntion

beuse of the clai of prvilege, work prduct or other grunds:

a. Identify the Reqt for Docuents to which objecon or clai of

prvilege is mae;

b. Identify ever Docuen witheld, the aut, th date of creaon. and al

repients;

c. Identify all grun for objecon or ason of prvilege. and set for

the fa bas for ason of the objecon or clai of pnvilege;

d. Identi the inormon witheld by descrpton of the topic or subjec

maer, the da of the commmication and the parcipants; and

e. Identify al perns havig knowledge of any fac relatg to your clai

of prvilege.
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4. Your responses should reflec all knwledge, inormation, and docents in your

possession, cuody, or cotrlt and includes, uness otherse spcaly incate your

colWiel, st~ employee agents repesentiveSt other pennel, or anyone purg to act on

your hehalf.

5. Your reponse to the docuent reqes should include any docent cr

prared or received frm Janua 1, 2006 to th prent

6. Any queon rega th suen should be direc to Jænes A. Fishk at

202-2.61-3421 or Gov Jinl at 202-261-3435.

il. Requests For Doeuments

Plea: provide the followig:

1. All docen you have prvide to the Cosson in connecon with (a) the

Tracton or any inesgation of th Traacon; (b) FTC v. Whole Food Market,

Inc., Civil Acton No. 1:07-CV-01021-PLF (D.D.C. 2007); or (c) ths matter, which is In

re Whole Food Market, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9324.

2. Al docents relatg to any communcaons you have had with the Cossion in

connecon with (a) the Trancton; (b) FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Civi Action

No. 1:07-CV-OI021.PLF (O.D.C. 2007); or (c) ths matter, which is In re Whle Food

Market, Inc., FlC Docket No. 9324.

3. Al doents relatig to Whole Foo' acuisition of Wild Oats, inludig docents

disc the effec of the merger on you.

4. Al docuents discussi comption with Whole Food or Wild Oats, including

repons by you to a new Whole Foo or Wild Oats store and repons by you to
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prces, prmotions, pruct selecton, quaity, or serce at Whole Foods or Wild Oats

store.

5. Al maet sties, strgic plan or competitive anyses relatig to copettion in eah

Geogrhic Ara, includg doents discuing maiet shar.

6. Al maet sties, stratgic plan or copettie anyses relatig to the sale of natu

and orgac proct, includg the sale of natu and organc produc in your sto.

7. All docmnents relatig to your plan to increa the shelf sp at your stores alloca to

natu and organc prouc, the number of naal an organc pruct sold in your

store, or the saes of na or orgac products in your stores.

8. Al docments dicusig your plan to reovat or imve your stres to sell additiona

natu and organc pruct or to op stores emphaizi nat and organc pruc.

9. Provide docuents sucient to show, or in the altertive submt a spead shee

showig: (a) the sto nae and ads of each of your st seartely in ea

Geogrhic Area; and (b) for eah stoe provide the tota weey saes for eah week

sice Janua i, 2006 to the cut dae.
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CERTIFCATE OF SERVICE

I cer th I sered the foregoing Subpen Duces Tec and al Attahments via

overnight mail deliver to:

Libby DeSilva
Erhon Natal Food

7660-B Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles CA 90036

By E-Mail:

J. Rober Robern, Es.
Fedeial Trade Comssion
60 Penylvan Aveue, N.W.
Washingto~ DC 20580

Matthew J. Reilly, Esq.
Carie M. Moscall, Esq.

Federal Trade Commssion
601 New Jerey Avene, N.W.
Washíngt~ DC 20001

Comi,lait Counse

Dat~l: October 14,2008

Isf James A. Fis
James A. Fishk Esq.
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St~
765,A Be Bl.

Lo An
Caoma 9O
(323) 93'1 '(T17

FA: (33) 937-2281

Novembe 4, 2008

Of
7ß6B 80 Bl
Lo Ni
Caomia 9O
(323) 937-64
FA (3:3 937-6700

weo: ermat.co
tH; erma.oo

James A. Fishk
Decher LLP
1775 I Stree, NW
Washington, OC 20016

Diea James:

. Plea fid below our response of the docuentation request on the Subpoena Duces

Tecum:
III 1. None; does not apply to us.

2. None; do not apply to us.
3. None; doe not apply to us.
4. None. There are two Whole Food within a l.S-mile radius of our store.
5. None. We canot compete with them.
6. None. Our store ha ben in opetion for more than 30 yea and we do

not do any market stdies or anyses.
7. None. We are just a mom-and-po store and we do not operate like any

coiprate entity doe. We increse shelf space as we see fit without
any fomia1 planng.

8. None. Agai if and when we improve any par of our store, it is done
infonly.

9. We are only one store and prvately held. We do not give away our
sales figue.

I hope ths aners all your request.

.-
Siiicerely,

L-
ei LLibby De Silva

Vice Prsident \

De SI Prouc, Inc. Prli en Re Paer



. SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(b)(1997)

1. TO 2. FROU
Libby Deilva
Erewhon Nat Foo
766()-B Beverly Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90036

UN STATE'OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

This subpona reuire you to produc and pennlt inspecon and cong of desgna boo, doments (as
dened in Rule 3.34(b)), or tangble things - or to peit Insecon of prises - at th date and time sp in

Item 5, at the reues of Counsel listed in Item 9, in the proing des In It 6.

3. PiE OF F'RODUCnON OR INSPECTON 4. MATERIA WILL BE PRODUCED TO

Jam A. Fishkin
See Atcbmént A. Par n, No.1

5. DATE AND TI.. OF PRODUCN OR INSPECnON

6. SUBJECT OF PROCEDING

Noveber S, 2008 at 10:00 am

In th Malt of Whole Foo Maet In., et at Docket No. 9324

7. MATCIA iro BE PRODCED

Se Atthment A, Par il

.8. ADMINISTR"Tl LAW JUDG 9. COUNS REQUESTNG SUBPENA

James A. Fis Es.
De LLP
i TIS i Str NWFederal Trade Commission Was, DC 2006-2401

Washington, D.C. 20580
DATE ISSED SECRETARY'S SIGNATURE

() 3(2M t ~i. Vd
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

APPEACE
The delivery of this subpoena to you by any method
prescbed by the Comission's Rules of Practice is
legal serÎi:8 and may sUbject you to a penalty
imposed b~( law for failure to comply.

MOTION TO LIMIT OR QUASH

The Comrrission's Rules of Practice require that any
motion to limit or quash this subpona be filed wíllfn
the earlier of 10 days after serice or the time for
complianc. The original and ten coies of the petition
must be filed with the Setary of the Fedral Trade
Commission, accompanied by an affdavit of service of
the docwnent upon counsel lis In Item 9, and upon
all oth pairtes presbed by the Rules of Practice.

TRVEL EXPENSES

The Commisson's Rule of Practice require that fee and
mileage be paid by the part that reueste your
appearance. You should present your claim to counsel
listed in Item 9 for payment. If you are permanently or
teporarily living somewhere other than the address on

this subpoena and it would require excessive trel for

you to appear, you must get pror approal from counsel
listed in Item 9.

This subpoena do not require approval by OMS under
the Paperwoi Reducton Act of 1980.

FTC Form 7o. (re. 1/97)
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UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUES

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324WHOLE FOODS MAT, INe.,
Respondent.

ORDER ON NON-PARTY NEW SEASONS MAT'S MOTION TO
QUASH OR LIMI SUBPOENA FROM WHOLE FOODS MAT, INC.

I.

On November 24, 2008, non-par New Seans Market, Inc. ("New Seaons") filed a
motion to quah or limt the subpona issued to it by Respondent Whole Foods Market, Inc.

("Respndent" or "Whole Foods"). Respondent fied its Resnse in Opposition on December
4,2008.

On December 12,2008, New Seasons filed a motion for leave to file a reply and its reply.
New Seaons' motion for leave to fie a reply is GRATED.

On December 16, 2008, Complaint Counsel filed a memoradum regarding New
Seasons' motion. In it, Complaint Counl states that it does not tae a position on New
Seaons' motion to quah, but concluded tht the motion should be denied.

For the reasons set fort below, New Seaons' motion to quah or limit the subpoena is
DEND.

II.

New Seans asserts that it is Whole Foods' top competitor in Portland, Oregon. New
Seans fuer aserts that the documents which Whole Foods seeks contan New Seasons'

trade secrets and other highly confdential information. New Seasons argues that if it were
requird to produce the information Whole Foods seeks, this would provide Whole Foos with a
blueprint to New Seaons' success and the means for Whole Foods to engage in anticompetitive
conduct agat one of its pnmar competitors in the Portan, Oregon market. New Seans '
seeks an order quahing the subpoena with respect to requests the though nine on grounds tht



those requests are: (1) unduly burdensome; (2) ar themselves anti competitive; and (3) seek
tre sere and other confdential. commercially sensitive information without an adequate

protective order.

Respndent assert that the documents it seeks are diectly relevant to the isses rased
by the Complaint and that Respondent ha no other effective mean to obta infonnation from
its non-par competitors necessa for its defens. Respondent furter assert tht the request
are not unduly burdensome an tht the Protective Order entered by the Commission in ths cas
on October 10.2008. ("Protective Order") adequately protects New Seasons' confdential
inonnaton.

III.

Pares may obta discovery to the extent that it may be reasonably expeted to yield
, inormon relevant to the allegations of the complait. 16 C.F.R. § 3.31(c)(l). An

Admstrtive Law Judge may limit discoveiy if the discoveiy sougt is unnably
cuulative or duplicative, or is obtable frm some othr soure tht is more conveiient, les
bwdensme, or less expnsive; or if the burden and expense of the proposed discover outweigh
its likely benefit. i 6 C.F.R. § 3 .31 (c). In addition, an Admnisttive Law Judge may enter a
protetive order to protect a par frm undue burden or expense. 16 C.F.R. § 3.31(d). Pares
resistig discovery of relevant infonnation ca a heavy burden of showing why discvery
should be denied. Blanknship v. Hearst Corp., 519 F.2d 418, 429 (9th Cir. 1975).

The subpona served on New Seans consist of nine request for documents. The firs
two requests seek documents relating to communications with the Federa Trade Commssion

("FTC") and documents previously produced to the FTC. New Seans' motion addrsses only
the thd though nith requests. These requests, which seek all documents from Janua t, 2006
to present, ar:

3. All documents relatig to Whole Foo' acquisition of Wild Oats, includig
documents discussig the effect of th merger on you.

4. Al documents discusing competition with Whole Foods or Wild Oats, includ

respnses by you to a new Whole Foods or Wild Oats store and responses by you
to pnces. promotions, product selection, quaity, or services at Whole Foods or
Wild Oats stores.

5. All maret studies, stategic plan or competitive analyses relating to competition

in each Geogrphic Area, including documents discussing market shares.

6. All maket studies, sttegic plans or competitive anyses relatng to th sae of

natu and organc products, including the sale of natual and organic prodcts .in
your stores.

2



7. All documents relating to your plan to increase the shelf space at your stores
allocated to natu and organc products, the number of natu and organic
products sold in your stores, or the sales of natual or organc product in your
stores.

8. All documents discussing your plan to renovate or improve your stores to sell

additiona natUr and organc products or to open stores emphasizing natu and
organc products.

9. Provide documents suffcient to show, or in the alternative submit a spread sheet
showing: (a) the stre name and addrss of each of your stores separely in each
Geographic Ara; and (b) for each store provide the tota weekly saes for each
week since Janua 1, 2006 to th curnt date.

New Seans does not make the objection tht the documents reuesed ar not relevant
to the issues rased in the Complait or the defenes assered thereto. Instea New Seasons
argiies the subpona should be quahed or limited beuse the requests: (a) ar unduly
burdensme; and (b) are themselves anticompetitive; and (c) seek tre secrets and other
confidential, commercially seitive informaton without an adequate protective order.

A. The requests are not unduly burdensome

New Seasns argues tht requests th, four, seven, and eight shuld be quahed or
limited becuse they ar unduly burdenome. New Seasns assert that althoug Resondent has
offerd to limit these reques for "all documents" to "all documents generated by high level

New Seasns' employee," ths restrction does not materally alter the burden associated with
producing the documents. New Seans argues tht to searh thug all of its emails to
detennine whether the sender or recipient was "high level" and whether the emai is respnsive
could cost New Seans between $250,000 and $500,000. New Seaons sttes that it does not
wish to divert the resoures necess to accomplish the search and review caled for by the

reuests. New Seans fuer argues that beaus it is owned and operated locly in Portand,
Oregon, and has no stores outside of that local market, any information New Seons would
provide would have no impact on the multitude of other geogrphic ar involved in th

pr()~eeding.

Respondent states that it has met and conferrd with New Seasns in an attempt to reduce
New Seasons' burden of compliance with the subpoena Respondent also states tht Respondent
represeted to New Seasns that New Seasons did not need to search for documents at any of its
stores, but rather need only produce .'high-Ievel" documents frm its '.high-Ievel" maement
employee at its Portland, Oregon headquarers. According to Respondent, the Commission ha
taen the position tht, in 2007, New Seans wa one of just two competitors of Whole Foods
an Wild Oats. Thus, Respondent argues, the documents Respondent seeks from New Seans
will be heavily on the defintion of the relevant market in ths case.
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New Seaons responds that identifyng whch employees are "high level" employees is
difficult and would requre a search though documents to detennine whether the sender or
recipient was "high level:' New Seasons also responds that even if the request is limited to
"high level" documents, it must stil searh the sae volume of documents to determine which
documents are responsive and "high leveL." Accrdingly, argues New Seasons, the burden on
New Seaons is not ameliorated by these restrctions.

"Some burden on subponaed paries is to be expected and is necessar in fuerace of
the agency's legitimate inuiry and the public interest." Federal Trade Commission v. Dresser
Indus., Inc., 1977 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16178, *13 (D.D.C. 1977). "Inconvenience to thir pares
may be outweighed by the public interest in seekig the trth in every litigated cae." Covey Oil
Co. v. Continental Oil Co., 340 F.2d 993, 999 (10t Cir. 1965) (denyig motion to quah
subpoas served on competitors). The requests seek relevant infonnation. In light of 

thelimitations to which Respondent has agreed and as ar set fort below, the burden on New
Seasons is not an undue buren.

B. The reuests are Dot aDticompetitive

New Seasns argues that requests thee though nie should be quahed beus they ask
New Seans to provide its most confdential and commercially sensitive inormation to one of
its priar competitors, Whole Foo. New Seaons argues that Whole Foo ha a history of
tang competitors' business away from them and of haing and punishing competitors. New
Seasons suggest tht Whole Foods may be using litigation tactics to improve its competive
position. Respondent responds that New Seasons' accustions of anticompetitive conduct are a
bald attempt to divert attention from the issues rased by the discover dispute.

The implied allegations that Whole Foods may be using the document requests to gain a
competitive advantage over New Seaons are without support. Accordingly, they do not provide
a reilSonable basis to quah the subpona. The fact tht these documents may conta
confdential and commercially sensitive inormation does not provide a basis to quah or limt
the subpona. The Commssion's Rules of Pratice do not specificaly protect tre serets or
confidential inonnation frm divery. Section 6(f) of the Feder Trade Commssion Act and
Section 21(d)(2) of the Improvements Act (codified at 15 U.S.C. § 46(f) and 15 U.S.C. § 57b
2(b)" respevely) limt the Commssion's abilty to disclose confdential inormon to the
public. The Commssion's Rules of Practice also do not limit a litigant's abilty to obtan
confidential inormtion though discovery. In re E.l Duont de Nemours & Co., 97 F.T.C.

116,116 (Ian 21. 1981) (Tese provisions do "not abslutely bar disclosure ofbusInes data as
evidcmce in (FTC) adjudicatory proceedings.").

Cour interpreting discovery sought under the Federa Rules of Civil Procedur have
held th there is no imunty protecting the disclosure of trade secrets. Federal Trade
Commission v. J.E. Lonning, 539 F.2d 202, 209-210 (D.C. Cir. i 976); LeBaron v. Rohm and
Hass Co., 441 F.2d 575,577 (9i1 Cir. 1971) ("The fact that discovery might result in the
disclosure of sensitive competitive infonnation is not a basis for denying such discovery.").
See also Federal Trade Commission v. Rockefeller, eta/., 441 F. SUppa 234,242 (S.D.N.Y.
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19'7), affd 591 F.2d 182 (2d Cir. 1979) (An objection to a subpoena on growids tht it seeks
coiifdential information "poses no obstcle to enforcement. ").

The issue of whether the Protective Order adequately protects New Seasons' confidential
inormaton from disclosure is addressed in the following section. '

C. The Protectie Order adequately protects New Seasons

New Seasons states tht the requests seek detaled infonnation regarding saes
iiúormato~ sttegic plan, and documents relatig to its plan to incree saes. New Seans
assert that it is a private company and is not requid to relea ths inormation to anyone
outside of the company. New Seasons fuer argues that the Protective Order issued by the
Commssion does not adequately protect its confdential materal. New Seaons expresses
concern that Whole Foods' outside counl may provide ongoing counlig to Whole Food
with resp to competitive decision-mak and tht experts retaed in ths ca may be hid
by othr competitors in the futue and would not be able to "unea" the inormtion leaed
from New Seaons' documents.

New Seasns points to inces where, in another adsttive procedig, the FTC
caused discoveiy material tht ha ben marked by the respondent as confdential to be postd
on the FTC's public website and where, in the Distrct Cour ca FTC v. Whle Foods Market,
Inc., the FTC filed publicly a document that had been "rected" by blackenig out text
elei:;nically in a maner which allowed the trde secret information to be viewed. New
SeilSns ar that these intaces caus New Seaons to be concerned about the likeliood of
diSl::losure of its confdential infonnation. New Seaons urges that it should not be requi to
provide confidential information without a protective order tht prohibits the FTC from
diSl::losing inormation New Seans considers to be confdential and tht reuies the disclosing
party to pay a penaty for violation of the protective order.

Respondent argues that the Protective Order in ths case adequately protects confdential
doc;uments of thd pares though a number of saeguds. The Protetive Order allows

disdosur of confdential documents to a limited group of people and prohibits any Whole
Foods employees, includig inide counel, from reviewig confdential documents subjec to

the Protetive Order. Respndent sttes that New Seasns ha provided no autority to support
its request that the Commssion age to pay damages in the event of an inadvertent public
disc:losur of confdentil information and that if the Protective Order is violated, New Seans
can ràse the issue with the Commssion.

The Protective Order entered by the Commission in th ca restrcts disclosur of

confidential material to:

(a) the Administtive Law Judge presiding over ths proceeding, personnel
assisting the Administrtive Law Judge, the Commission and its employees, and
personnel retaed by the Commssion as experts or consultats for ths
proceeding, provided such expert or consultats are not employees of the
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respondent, or any entity established by the respondent, or employees of any thd

par which has been subpoenaed to produce documents or inormation in

connection with ths matter, and proyided fuer that each such expert or
consultat ha signed an ageement to abide by the tenn of ths protective order;
(b) judges and other cour pennel of any cour havig jursdiction over the
appellate procedings involving ths matter (c) outside cowil of record for any
respondent, their associated attorneys and other employees of their law firm(s),
provided such personnel are not employees of the respndent or of any entity
established by the respndent; Cd) anyone retained to assist outside counel in the
prepartion or hearg of ths proceedin including expert or consltats,
provided such expert or constats are not employees of the respondent, or any

entity estalished by the respondent, or employees of any thd pa which ha
been subponaed to prouce documents or information in connection with ths
matter, and provided fuer tht each such expert or consultat ha signed an

ageement to abide by the terms of ths protective order; and (e) any witness or
deponent who authored or received the information in queston, or who is
presently employed by the producing pa.

Th(~ Prtective Orer prohibits any Whole Foods employees, including inside counsel. from
reviewig the documents produced by non-pares. In addition, the Protective Order and the
Commission's Rules govern in camera treatment of confdential inormation prohibit
disc~losur of highy confdential documents.

"(A)bsent a showig to the contr. one has to asume tht the protective order will
work, espeially in light of the extensive use of the device in Commission litigation (in cas
frequently involving expert)." Coca-Cola Bottling, 1976 FTC tEXIS 33, *5 (Dc. 7,1976).
New Sens' spulation tht its documents may be disclosed or that outside counel may us
the inormation gaed to advise Whole Foods in the futu on conuercial decisions or tht

expert or consultats will inadvertently use inormation they leaed in ths litigation in futu

litigation is jus tht - spulation. New Seasns ha not made an adequate showing to support
its arguent that the Protective Order will not protect it.

New Seans suggest tht the Protective Order is inadequate because it does not provide
for l! fied moneta penaty on counsel if the Protective Order were to be violated. New

Seairns points to the protective order issued by the United States Distct Cour for the Distrct

of Colwnbia in FTC v. Whole Foods, Inc., July 6, 2007, which included a penaty of $250,000 to
be paid by any person who violated the protective order in that case. However, New Seans ha
provided no authority in support of its argwnent that the Commission has authority to require a
disclosing pa to pay a penaty for a violation of its protective orders.

In light of the limitations set forth below and the confdentiality provisions of the
Protectve Order, enforcement of the subponas, as limited by ths Order, is not unnable or
oppressive.
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IV.

The documents sought by Whole Foods are relevant to one of the centr antitr issues

in this procedig - the appropnate defiition of the relevant market. The burden to New
SellSDS to comply is Dot Wlduly burdenme and its confdential documents will be adequately
protected under the Protective Order.

New Seasns~ motion to quah or limit the subpoena is DENIED. Request numbers
tl~e, four, seven and eight are heeby limited to documents from New Sens~ senior
management tea locaed at New Seasons' Portand, Oregon headquaers. New Seans shall
produce all responsive documents no later than December 29, 2008.

ORDERED:

.. IV ~I(¡(
D. Michael Chapell
Admstrtive Law Judge

Date: Dember i 6, 2008
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UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRADE COMMSSION

OFFICE OF ADMINSTRA TIE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.,
Respondent.

ORDER ON NON-PARTY GELSON'S MATS' MOTION
FOR PROTECTIV ORDER OR TO QUASH OR

LIMIT SUBPOENA FROM WHOLE FOODS MAT, INC.

I.

On December 8,2008, non-par Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's") fied a motion for a
protl~ctive order or to quash or limt the subpoena issued to it by Respondent Whole Food
Market, Inc. ("Respndent' or "Whole Foods"). Respondent filed its Respons in Opposition on
DeCt:mbe 19,2008.

On December 16, 2008, Complait Counel filed a memoradum regarding a simlar
motion filed by another non-par, New Seaons Market, Inc. Whle Complait Counel stated
tht it did not tae a position on New Seasons' motion to quah, it concluded tht the motion
should be denied. Complaint Counl fuer stated that its memorandum is also pertnent to the
instant motion filed by Gelson' s.

For the reasons set fort below, Gelson' s motion for a protective order or to quah or
limit the subpoena is DENID.

II.

Gelson's states tht it operates 18 preum grocery makets, all of which are located in
Soutlern Californa, and th it is one of Whole Foods' priar competitors. Gelson's assert
tht the documents it seeks to withold from production are commercially sensitive documents
and that the disclosure of these documents to its competitor would cause competitiv~ ha.
Gelson's fuer argues that the Protective Order entered by the Commssion in ths cas on
October 10,2008, ("Protective Order") does not adequately protect Gelson's confdential
information and that disclosure of such information would cause ireparble han.



Respondent asert that the documents it seeks are directly relevant to the issues raised
by the Complait and tht Respondent has no other effective meas to obta inormation from
its ni)n-par competitors necessar for its defense. Respondent argues that simply becuse
Gelson's documents are confdential does not provide a basis for witholding the documents.
Respondent fuer asserts tht the Protective Order and the Conuission's in camera rues
adequately protect Gelson's confdential information.

III.

Pares may obtan discovery to the extent that it may be reaonably expected to yield
inormation relevant to the allegations of the complaint. 16 C.F.R. § 3.31 (c)(1). Discovery may
be limited by the Admstrtive Law Judge if the discovery sought is unasonably cumulative
or duplicative, or is obtaable from some other source that is more convenient, less burdensome,
or less expensive; or if the burden and expense of the proposed discover outweigh its likely
beneJfit. 16 C.F.R. § 3.31(c). In addtion, an Administrtive Law Judge may enter a protective
order to protect a par from undue burden or expnse. 16 C.F.R. § 3.3 

1 (d). Pares resistigdicovery of relevant informtion ca a heavy burden of showig why discover should be
denied. Blankenship v. Hearst Corp., 519 F.2d 418,429 (9th Cir. 1975).

Gelson's states tht it has witheld documents responsive to Request Numbers 5 and
9(b). Request Number 5 seeks: all market stdies, strtegic plan or competitive analyses
relating to competition in each Geogrphic Area, including documents discussing market shas.
Request Number 9(b) seeks: documents sufcient to show, or in the alternative, a spread sheet
showing the tota weekly sales for eah week since Janua 1,2006 to the curent date. The
documents Gelson's seeks to withold are: (1) a site study, contang saes projections,
responsive to Request Number 5; and (2) documents evidencing weekly saes for eah Gelson's
store, responsive to Request Number 9(b).

Gelson's does not make the objection tht the documents requested ar unduly
burdensome or not relevant to the issues rased in the Complaint or the defenses asserted thereto.
Intead, GeIson's seeks a protective order or an order quahig or limiting the subpona on the
grounds tht: (A) disclosure of conuercially sensitive information would be anticompetitive;

and (B) the Protective Order does not adequately protect Gelson's confdential, commercialy
sensitive inormation.

A. Disclosure of the requested documents pursuant to the Protective Order

would not harm competition

Gelson's argues tht the subpoena should be quahed or limited because it asks Gelson's
to provide confdential and commercialy sensitive inormation to one of its priar

competitors, Whole Foods. Gelson's also argues that Whole Foods' subpoena would require
Gelsoils to provide detaed information regarding the lifeblood of 

Gels on's business and
provide Whole Foods with the blueprit to Gelson's success in the Southern Californa market.
Gelson's chages that Whole Foods ha a history of harasing, punshing, and tang business
away trom competitors. Gelson's states that it has no reason to believe that Whole Foods would
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not ri~lish the opportty to drve Gelson's out of business and that Whole Foods has the size
and resources to do it, with the assistce of Gelson's trde secrets and other commercially
sensitive inonnation. Respondent assert that Gelson's accustions of 

anti competitive conduct
have no bearg on ths discovery dispute.

Gelson's has not demonstrted that Whole Foods is seelåg these documents merely to
gai a competitive advantage, rather than to defend itslf in ths action. Accordigly, such
unupported alegations fail to provide a reasonable basis to quah the subpoena.

The claim that these documents conta confidential and commercialy sensitive
infonnation also does not provide a bass to quah or liit the subpoena. leBaron v. Rohm and
Hass Co., 441 F.2d 575, 577 (9th Cir. 1971) ("The fact that discovery might result in the
disclosur of sensitive competitive inormation is not a basis for denyig such discover.").
See also Federal Trade Commission v. Rockefeller, et aI., 441 F. Supp. 234, 242 (S.D.N.Y.
1977), affd 591 F.2d 182 (2d Cir. 1979) (an objection to a subpoena on grounds tht it seks

confdential inormation "pose no obstacle to enforcement').

Moreover, the Commssion's Rules of Prctice do not specifcally protect trde secrets or
confdential inonnation from discovery. Section 6(f) of the Federa Trade Commission Act and
Section 2 i (d)(2) of the Improvements Act (codified at 15 D.S.C. § 46(f) and 15 U.S.C. § 5Th
2(b), resectvely) limt the Commsson's abilty to disclose confdential inormtion to the
public:. The Commssion's Rules of Practice also do not limit a litigant's ability to obta
confdential inormtion though discovery. In re E.1 DuPont de Nemours & Co., 97 F.T.C.

1 i 6, 116 (Jan. 21, i 98 i) (These provisions do "not absolutely bar disclosure of business data as
evidence in (FTC) adjudicatory proceedings."). Accordingly, Gelson's canot withold relevant

documents basd solely on its desire to shield confdential inonnation from a competitor.

B. The requested information is adequately protected by the Protective Order

Gelson's sttes tht the request seek detaled inormation including the year' wort of
weekly saes informtion for each of its locations and a site stdy detaig strtegic plan and
saes projections in one location. Gelson's fuer states that it dilgently protects its weekly,
location specific saes information and does not disclose ths informtion to anyone outside of
the company. Gelson's expresses concern tht expert retained in ths case may be hired by
other (;ompetitors in the futue and would not be able to unlear the information leaed from
Gelsoils documents and tht Whole Foods could use informtion from Gelson's to eliminte
Gelsoils as a competitor.

Gelson's fuer assert tht the Protective Order does not adequaely protect Gelson's

informaton becaus it places the burden on Gelson's to :fle a motion for in camera tratment to
prevent disclosure to the public. Next, Geison's assert that the Protective Order fails to provide
an adequate disincentive against or remedy for disclosure of Gelson's' confdential inonnation.
Gelson's points out tht, in another admstrtive proceding, the FTC caused discovery
material that had been maked by a respondent as confidential to be posted on the FTC's public
website and th in the Distrct Cour case F/C v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., the FTC fied
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publiiey a document tht ha been redacted by blackenig out text electronically in a maner
which allowed the trde secret informtion to be viewed. Gelson's argues that it should not be
required to provide information tht Gelson's considers to be confdential without a protective
order th prohibits the FTC from disclosing such information. Gelson's assert tht the

. protei:tive order should contain an adequate disincentive that would requie the disclosing par
to pay a penaty for any violation of the protective order.

Respondent submits that the Protective Order in ths case does adequately protect
confdential documents of thd paries. The Protective Order alows disclosue of confidential
docwnents to a lited group of peple and prohibits any Whole Foods employees, including

insidi~ counel, from reviewig confdential documents subject to the Protective Order.
Respi)ndent asse fuer tht Gelson's ha provided no authonty to support its request tht the
Commision age to pay daages in the event of an invertent public disclosure of
confdential inormation. Resondent also submits that, in the event the Protective Order is
violated, Gelson's ca rase the issue with the Commssion.

The Protective Order entere by the Commssion in ths cae alows disclosu of
confdential documents to an extremely limted group. Such docwnents may be disclose only
to the Admstrtive Law Judge and the Commsion, and employees assisg them; expert
witnesses, who may not be employees of Respondent or a thd par which has ben

subpoenaed; judges and other cour personnel of any cour havingjunsdiction over the appellate
proceedings involving ths matter; and outside counel for Whole Foods. . The Protective Order,
thus prohibits any Whole Foods employees, including inide counl, from reewig the

docwnents produced by non-paries.

Gelson's asrts that providing Gelson's sensitive inormation to Whole Foods' outside
counsel is, in effect, no different from providig tht inormation to Whole Foods itself and tht
exprts or consultats may inadverently use information they leared in ths litigation in fue
litiga1Îon. These asserons are without merit. "(A)bsent a showig to the contr, one ha to

assume tht the protective order wil work, especialy in light of the extensive use of the device
in Commission litigation (in cases frequently involvig expert.)." Coca-Cola Bottling, 1976
FTC LEXIS 33, *5 (Dec. 7, 1976). Gelson's ha failed to demonste th the Protective Order
williiot suciently protect the witheld documents.

Gelson's refers to the protective order issued by the United States Distrct Cour for the
Disct of Columbia in FTC v. Whole Foods, Inc., July 6, 2007, which included a penaty of
$250,000 to be pad by any persn who violated the protective order in tht ca. Gelson's

argues that the Protective Order in ths case is inadequate because it does not provide for a fied
moneta penalty on counel for a violation. However, Gelson's has provided no authority in
support of its argument tht the Commission has authonty to require a disclosing par to pay a

penaty for a violation of its protective orders.

In addition to the saeguards of the Protective Order, the Commission's Rules govenug
in camera treatment of confdential informaton prohibit disclosur of highy confdential
documents. Pursuat to Commssion Rule 3.45(b), if either par seeks to introduce Gelson's
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confidenial inormtion into evidence, Gelson's may fie a motion for in camera treatment for
documents it feels should be witheld from the public record. In Commsion proceedigs,
requc~st for in camera treatment must show that th public disclosure of the documenta
evidemce will result in a clearly defined, serious injur to the person or corpration whose
records are involved. In re Kaiser Aluminum & Chern. Corp., 103 F.T.C. 500, 500 (1984); In re
H.P. Hood & Sons, Inc., 58 F.T.C. 1184,1188 (1961). That showig can be made by
establishg that the documenta evidence is "sufciently secret and sufciently material to the
applicat's business tht disclosur would result in serious competitive injwy," and then
balancing that factor agait the importce of the information in explaiing the rationale of
Commssion decisions. Kaiser, 103 F.T.C. at 500; In re General Foods Corp., 95 F.r.C. 352,
355 (1980); In re Bristol Myers Co., 90 F.T.C. 455, 456 (1977). Confdential infonnation is
withheld from the public rerd when ths stadad is met.

The in camera procedurs in Par il adjudcation and the Protective Order entered by the

Commission in th cae adequately protect Gelson's confdential inonnaton from disclosure.

iv.

For the reaons stted above, Gelson's motion for a protectve order or to quah or limt
the subpoena is DENIED. Gelson's shall produce all responsive documents no later than
December 31, 2008.

ORDERED:

-: i' eLfI ;14
D. Michal Cbapèll
Admstrtive Law Judge

Date: December 23, 2008
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EXHIBIT 5



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
)
)

)
)
)

Docket No. 9324
)

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.,
a corporation. Public

WHOLE FOODS MAT, INC.'S RULE 3.22(F) STATEMENT OF JAMES A.
FISHKI IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM ISSUED TO NON-PARTY
EREWHON NATURAL FOODS MARKET

I, James A. Fishkn, under penalty of perjury, hereby declare:

1. I am one of the attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole

Foods") in the above-captioned matter.

2. In October, 2008, Whole Foods served subpoenas duces tecum

on 93 of its non-part competitors.

3. Of the 93 companies that were subpoenaed, over 60 have so far

fully or partially complied by producing documents or stating that they possess no

responsive documents.

4. On October 15, 2008, Whole Foods served a subpoena duces

tecum, along with the protective order entered by the Commssion in this proceeding,

on Erewhon Natural Foods Market ("Erewhon"). The retu data for the subpoena was

November 5,2008. That subpoena and protective order are attached as Exhibit 1 to

Whole Foods' motion.

5. On October 16, 2008, I spoke with Libby De Silva, Vice

President for Erewhon, in a good faith attempt to secure Erewhon's compliance with



the subpoena.

6. On November 4,2008, Ms. De Silva responded to the subpoena.

Ms. De Silva stated that Erewhon possessed no documents responsive to Requests 1

though 8 of the subpoena. Ms. De Silva furter stated that Erewhon refused to

produce weekly sales data responsive to Request 9(b) of the subpoena.

7. Since receiving Ms. De Silva's letter, I have heard and received

nothing from Erewhon, and it has failed to formally object, move to quash, or otherwise

respond to the subpoena.



Pursuant to 28 U.S.c. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct and that this declaration was executed on this 14th day of January,

2009.

-
"- - - .James A. Fishk

Ð /

DECHERT LLP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Attorney for Whole Foods Market,
Inc.
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UNTED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRAE COMMSSION

COMMISSIONERS: Wilam E. Kovacic, Chairman
Pamela Jones Barbour
Jon Leibowitz

J. Thomas Rosch

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324
WHOLE FOODS MART, INC.,

a corporation. PUBLIC

AMENDED COMPLAI

I. INTRODUCTION

Whole Foods Market, mc.'s ("Whole Foods") acquisition of Wild Oats Markets, me.

("Wild Oats"), is likely to have substatially lessened competition and continues to substatially
lessen competition, thereby causing signficant har to consumers. This merger, involving the
two leading operators of premium natual and organc supermarkets, may increase prices and
reduce quality and servces in a number of geographic markets thoughout the United States.
Whole Foods' Chief Executive Offcer John Mackey blwitly advised his Board of Directors of
thi~ purose of ths acquisition: "By buying (Wild Oats) we wil. . . avoid nasty price wars in
Portland (both Oregon and Maine), Boulder, Nashvile, and several other cities which wil har
(Whole Foods') gross margi and profitability. By buyig (Wild Oats) . . . we elimnate forever
thl~ possibility of Kroger, Super Value, or Safeway using their brand equity to lawich a
competing national natuVorganc food chain to rival us. . . . (Wild Oats) may not be able to
defeat us but they can stil hur us . . . . (Wild Oats) is the only existing company that has the
brand and number of stores to be a meaningful sprigboard for another player to get into this
space. Eliminating them means eliminating this theat forever, or almost forever."

To prevent this consumer har, the Federal Trade Commission ("Commission"),
pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commssion Act and by virte of the authority
vested in it by said Act, having reason to believe that Respondent Whole Foods and Wild Oats
en.tered into an agreement pursuat to which Whole Foods acquired the voting securties of Wild
Oats, that such agreement violates Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act, as amended,
15 U.S.C. § 45, and that such acquisition violates Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15
U.S.C. § 18, and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 45,
and it appearg to the Commission that a proceedig by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its Amended Complait, stating its charges as follows:



II. THE PARTIES AN JUSDICTION

Whole Foods Market, Inc.

1. Respondent Whole Foods is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under
and by virte of the laws of the State of Texas, with its offce and pricipal place of
business located at 550 Bowie Street, Austin, Texas 78703.

2. Established in 1980, Whole Foods operates approximately 260 premium natual and

organc supermarkets in more than 37 states and the Distrct of Columbia.

3. Whole Foods is the largest operator of premium natual and organc supermarkets in the
United States.

4. According to Whole Foods' Chief Executive Officer John Mackey, Whole Foods is "a
company that is authentically commtted to its mission of natual/organic /healthy foods.
Its core customers recognize this authenticity and it creates a customer loyalty that wil
not be stolen away by conventional markets who sell the same products. Whole Foods
has created a 'brad' that has real value for milions ofpeople."

5. Whole Foods is, and at all times relevant herein has been, engaged in commerce as
"commerce" is dermed in Section i of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 12, and
is a corporation whose business is in or affects commerce as "commerce" is defied in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 U.S.c. § 44.

III. THE ACQUISITION

6. On February 21,2007, Whole Foods and Wild Oats executed an agreement whereby

Whole Foods proposed to acquire all of the voting securties of Wild Oats though WFMI
Merger Co., a wholly-owned subsidiar of Whole Foods (the "Acquisition"). The
purchase was effected though a tender offer for all shares of Wild Oats common stock.
The tota cost of the Acquisition was appi:oximately $671 milion in cash and assumed
debt.

7. Respondent Whole Foods is in the process of merging Wild Oats into Whole Foods;
closing numerous Wild Oats stores; sellng several Wild Oats stores; and operating the
remainder as Whole Foods stores.

8. On June 5, 2007, the Commission authorized the commencement of an action under
Section 13(b) of the Federal Trade Commssion Act to seek a tempora restrng order
and a preliar injunction barg the Acquisition durg the pendency of

admstrative proceedigs to be commenced by the Commssion pursuant to Section 5(b)
of the Federal Trade Commssion Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(b).
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9. In authorizing the commencement of this action, the Commission determned that a

temporar restrainig order and a prelimiar injunction were in the public interest and
that it had reason to believe that the Acquisition would violate Section 7 of the Clayton
Act and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act because the Acquisition likely
would substatially lessen competition in the relevant markets alleged in the complaint.

10. On June 7, 2007, United States Distrct Cour Judge Paul L. Friedman of the United
States Distrct Cour for the Distrct of Columbia issued an Order grting the
Commission's motion for temporar restrinng order. On August 16, 2007, Judge

Friedman denied the Commission's request for a preliminar injunction and, on August
23, 2007, the United States Cour of Appeals for the Distrct of Columbia Circuit denied
the Commission's emergency motion for an injunction pending appeal. As a result,
Whole Foods' acquisition of Wild Oats was consumated on August 28, 2007. On July
29,2008, the United States Cour of Appeals for the Distrct ofColurbia Circuit
revered the distrct cour's conclusion that the Commssion failed to show a likelihood of
success in this proceeding and remanded the matter back to the distrct cour to address
the equities.

IV. NATUR OF COMPETITION

11. "Natual foods" are foods that are minimally processed and largely or completely free of
arificial ingredients, preservatives, and other non-natually occurg substaces.

12. "Organic foods" are foods that are produced using: agrcultul practices that promote

healthy ecosystems; no genetically engineered seeds or crops, sewage sludge, long-lasting
pesticides or fugicides; healthy and humane livestock maagement practices includig
use of organcally grown feed, ample access to fresh air and the outdoors, and no
antibiotics or growt hormones; and food processing that protects the healthfulness of the

organc product, includig the avoidace of irradation, genetically modified orgaisms,
and synthetic preservatives.

13. Pursuant to the United States Deparent of Agrcultue's ("USDA") Organic Foods

Production Act of 1990 (the "Organc Rule"), all products labeled "organc" must be
certfied by a federally accredited certfyng agency as satisfyg USDA stadads for
organc foods. The Organc Rule fuer requires that retalers of products labeled
"organc" use handling, storage, and other practices to protect the integrty of organcally-
labeled products; including: preventing commgling of organc and non-organc

("conventional") products; protecting organc products from contact with prohibited
substaces; and maintaining records that document adherence to the USDA requirements.
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14. Premium natual and organic supermarkets offer a distinct set of products and services to
a distinct group of customers in a distinctive way, all of which signficantly distinguish
premium natual and organc supermarkets from conventional'supennarkets and other
retailers of food and grocery items ("Retailers").

15. Premium natul and organc supermarkets are not simply outlets for natual and organc
foods. Whole Foods' Chief Executive Offcer John Mackey acknowledged that "Whole
Foods isn't primarly about organc foods. It never has been. Organc foods is only one
par of its highly successfu business modeL." In anouncing its four quaer results for

2006, Whole Foods stated that "Whole Foods Market is about much more than just
selling 'commodity' natual and organc products. We are a lifestyle retaler and have
created a unque shopping environment built around satisfyng and delightig our
customers." Specifically, Mr. Mackey has said that "(s)uperior quality, superior service,
superior perishable product, superor prepared foods, superior marketing, superior
branding, and superior store experience working together are what makes Whole Foods
so successfuL." "(P)eople who think organic foods are the key don't UIderstad the
business modeL. . . ."

16. To begin with, premium natul and organc supermarkets focus on perishable products,
offerig a vast selection of very high quality fresh frits and vegetables (includig exotic
and hard-to-fid items) and other perishables. As Whole Foods stated in its 2006 anual
report, "We believe our heavy emphasis on perishable products differentiates us from
conventional supermarkets and helps us attt a broader customer base." Whole Foods'

Chief Executive Offcer John Mackey has also emphasized the importce of high quality
perishable foods to Whole Foods',business model: "This (produce, meat, seafood, bakery,
prepared foods) is over 70% of Whole Foods total sales. Wal-Mar doesn't sell high
quality perishables and neither does Trader Joe's while we are on the subject. That is
why Whole Foods coexists so well with (Trader Joe's) and it is also why Wal-Mar isn't
going to hur Whole Foods."

17. Relative to conventional supermarkets and most other Retalers, premium natul and

organc supermarkets taget shoppers who are, in the words of the Respondent or Wild
Oats, "afuent, well educated, health oriented, quality food oriented people. . . ." The
core shoppers of premium natual and organic supennarkets have a preference for natual
and organic products, and premium natual and organc supermarkets offer an extensive
selection of natual and organic products to enable those shoppers to purchase
substatially all of their food and grocery requirements durng a single shopping trp.

18. Premium natual and organc supennarkets are differentiated from other Retailers in that
premium natul and organc supermarkets offer more amenities and service venues;
higher levels of service and more knowledgeable service personnel; and special featues
such as in-store communty centers.
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19. Premium natual and organc supermarkets promote a lifestyle of health and ecological
sustainability, to which a signficant portion of their customers are commtted. Though
the blendig together of these elements and others, premium natual and organc
supermarkets strve to create a vared and dynamc experience for shoppers, invitig them
to make the premium natual and organc supermket a destination to which shoppers
come not merely to shop, but to gather together, interact, and lear, oftn while enjoyig
shared eating and other experences. Premium natual and organic supermarkets expend
substatial resources on developing a brand identity that connotes this blend of elements,
and especially the qualities of trstwortess (viz., that all products are natul, that
products labeled "organic" are properly labeled, that the store's suppliers practice humane
animal husbandr, and that the store's actions are ecologically sound) and quaitative
superiority to other Retailers.

20. Relative to most other Retailers, premium natul and organc supermarkets' products

often are priced at a premium reflecting not only product quality and service, but the
marketig of a lifestyle to which their customers aspire.

21. As Whole Foods' Chief Executive Offcer John Mackey has acknowledged, "Safeway
and other conventional retailers wil keep doing their thg - trg to be all things to all

people. . . . They can't really effectively focus on Whole Foods Core Customers without
abandoning 90% of their own customers. .. . Whole Foods core customers wil not

abandon them because Safeway has made their stores a bit nicer and is sellng some
organc foods. Whole Foods knows their core customers Well and serves them far better
than any of their potential competitors do."

22. Mr. Mackey has also said that "(a)ll those (conventional supermarkets and club stores)
you named have been selling organc foods for many years now. The only thg 'new' is

that they are now begig to sell private label organic foods for the first time.
However, they've been selling organc produce and organc milk for many year now.
Doing so has never hur Whole Foods."

23, Wild Oats' 2006 10K filed with the Securties and Exchange Commission noted:
IIDespite the increase in natual foods sales within conventional supermarkets, (Wild

Oats) believers) that conventional supermarkets still lack the concentrtion on a wide
varety of natual and organic products, and emphasis on service and consumer education

that our stores offer."

24, Premium natul and organc supennarkets are also ver different from mass-
merchandisers, such as Wal-Mar and Target. Accordig to Mr. Mackey, "Wal-Mar does
a parcularly poor job selling pershable foods. Whole Foods quality is better, its
customer service is far superior, and the store ambience and experience it provides its
customers is fu, entertinng and educational. . . ."
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25. With respect to Trader Joe's, Mr. Mackey stated: "TJ's is a completely different concept
than WPM!. WPMI's business is all about perishables - fresh produce, fresh seafood,
fresh meat, in store delis, juice bars, and bakeries. WPMI has stated that more than 50%
of their sales are in these categories of products - categories which TJ's doesn't even
have. TJ's is priarly a discount private label company with a large wine selection."

26. Unlike other natual and organic product retalers, premium natul and organc

supermarkets offer an extensive selection of natul and organc products to enable
shoppers to purchase substatially all of their food and groceiy requirements durng a
single shopping trp. As a result, premium natual and organc supermarkets are
appreciably larger than other natual and organc retailers in square footage, number of
products offered, inventoiy for eah product offered, and anual dollar sales.

27. Prior to the Acquisition, Whole Foods and Wild Oats, respectively, were the largest and

second largest operators of premium natual and organc supermarkets in the United
States.

28. Prior to the Acquisition, Whole Foods and Wild Oats were the only two nationwide

operators of premium and natul organic supermarkets in the United States.

29. Consumers spent a combined total of$6.5 bilion in fiscal 2006 at Whole Foods and Wild
Oats. Approximately 70% of that total was spent on perishable products, such as
produce, meat, seafood, baked goods, and prepared foods.

30. Prior to, the Acquisition, Whole Foods and Wild Oats were one another's closest

competitors in 22 geographic markets. Consumers in these markets have reaped price
and non-price benefits of competition between Whole Foods and Wild Oats. The markets
where the two competed head to head are: Albuquerque, NM; Boston, MA; Boulder,
CO; Hinsdale, IL (suburban Chicago); Evanston, IL (suburban Chicago); Cleveland,
OH; Colorado Springs, CO; Columbus, OH; Denver, CO; West Harford, CT;
Henderson, NY; Kansas City-Overland Park, KS; La Vegas, NY; Los Angeles-Santa
Monica-Brentwood, CA; Louisvile, KY; Omaha, NE; Pasadena, CA; Phoenix, AZ;
Portland, ME; Portland, OR; Santa Fe, NM; and St. Lows, MO.

31. Over the last five year prior to the Acquisition, Whole Foods tageted markets for entr
where, in Whole Foods' words, Wild Oats enjoyed a "monopoly." Consumers in those
markets benefitted from the new competition in those markets.

32. Prior to the Acquisition, there were other geographic markets in which only one or the

other is present. In many of these markets, Wild Oats or Whole Foods planed, but for
the Acquisition, to enter and offer diect and unque competition to the other. Each
developed expansion plans that tageted the other's "monopoly" markets, as Whole Foods
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describes it. These markets include: Palo Alto, CA; Faireld County, CT; Miam Beach,
FL; Naples, FL; Nashvile, TN; Reno, NY; and Salt Lake City, UT.

33. Whole Foods' Mr. Mackey has said that "Whole Foods has taen signficant market share
from OATS wherever they have opened competig stores - Boulder, Santa Fe, Denver,
Boca Raton, Ft. Lauderdale, and St. Louis." Each of the pares, in anticipation of entr

by the other, has engaged in aggressive price and non-price competition that conveys to
shoppers benefits that go well beyond the benefits resulting from the presence or
threatened entr in those geographic markets of other retalers. In addition, when Whole
Foods or Wild Oats expected the other to enter one of its markets, it planned substatial
improvements in quality, including renovations, expansions, and competitive pricing. As
Mr. Mackey explained upon Whole Foods' entr into Nashvile: "At least Wild Oats will
likely improve their store there in anticipation of Whole Foods eventully opening and

(customers will) benefit from that." Pror to the Acquisition, neither company responded
in the same way to competition from conventional superarkets or other Retalers.

34. Prior to the Acquisition, consumers benefitted diectly from the price and quaity

competition between Whole Foods and Wild Oats. These benefits wil be lost in the
markets where the two competed before the Acquisition and they wil not occur in those
markets where each had planed to expand.

V. RELEV ANT ~TS

35. A relevant product market in which to analyze the effects of the Acquisition is the
operation of premum natul and organc superarkets.

36. A relevant geographic market in which to analyze the effects of the Acquisition is an area
as small as approximately five or six miles in radius from premium natul and organic
supermarkets or as large as a metropolita area.

VI. ENTRY CONDITIONS

37. Entr or repositioning into the operation of premium natual and organc supermarkets is
time-consumng, costly, and difficult. As a result, entr or repositioning into the
operation of premium natul and organc superarkets in the relevant geographic
markets is unikely to occur or to be timely or suffcient to prevent or defeat the
anticompetitive effects of the Acquisition.

VI. ANTICOMPETITIVE EFFCTS

38. The relevant markets are highly concentrated and are signficantly more concentrated

after the Acquisition. Premium natual and organc supenarkets' primar competitors
are other premium natual and organc supermarkets. Shoppers with preferences for
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premium natul and organc supermarkets are not likely to switch to other retailers in
response to a small but significant non-transitory increase in premium natual and organc
supermarket pnces.

39. The Acquisition is likely to have substantially lessened competition and continues to
substantially lessen competition in the following ways, among others:

a. the Acquisition has already eliminated one of only two or thee premium natual

and organc supermarkets and has substatially increased concentrtion in the
operation of premium natu and organc superarkets in the relevant geographic
markets, each of which aleady is highly concentrated;

b. the Acquisition has already eliminated substatial and effective pnce and non-

pnce competition between Whole Foods and Wild Oats in the operation of
premium natural and organc supermarkets in the relevant geographic markets,
substatially reducing or eliminating competition in the operation of premium
natul and organc supermarkets in each of those geographic areas;

c. the Acquisition has already eliminated one of only two or thee premium natual

and organc supermarkets in each of the relevant geogrphic markets, tending to
create a monopoly in the operation of premium natual and organic supermarkets
in each of those geographic areas;

d. the Acquisition has already eliminated the only existig company that can serve as

a meaningful spnngboard for a conventional supermarket operator to enter the
market for premium natual and organic supermarkets in each of the relevant
geographic markets, tendig to create a monopoly in the operation of premium
natural and organic supermarkets in each of those geographic areas;

e. the Acquisition has already eliminated Whole Foods' closest competitor in

geographic and product space in each of the relevant geographic areas, resultig in
the loss of direct and unque pnce and non-pnce competition that conveys to
shoppers benefits that go well beyond the benefits resultig from the presence or

threatened entr of other retailers;

f. the Acquisition has already resulted in the closing of numerous Wild Oats stores,

reducing or eliminating consumer choice in premium natul and organc
supermarkets, and wil result in the closing of additional Wild Oats stores and
fuer disposition of assets;

g. the Acquisition has already enabled the combined Whole Foods/Wild Oats to

exercise market power unlaterally; and
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h. the Acquisition has already eliminated potential competition in numerous pars of

the Vnited States.

VIII. VIOLATIONS CHARGED

COUN I - ILLEGAL ACQUISITION

40. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1-39 are repeated and realleged as though fully
set fort here.

41. Whole Foods' acquisition of Wild Oats is likely to have substatially lessened
competition and continues to substatially lessen in the relevant markets in violation of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, 15 V.S.C. § 18, and Section 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act, as amended, 15 V.S.C. § 45.

COUNT IT - ILLEGAL ACQuiSmON AGREEMENT

42. The allegations contaed in paragraphs 1-41 are repeated and realleged as though fully
set fort here.

43. Whole Foods, though the Agreement with Wild Oats as described in pargraph 6, has
engaged in unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 V.S.C. § 45.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to the Respondent that the sixteenth day of Febru 2009, at 10
a.m. is hereby fixed as the time, and Federa Trade Commssion offces, 600 Pennsylvana Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20580, as the place when and where a hearg will be had on the

charges set fort in ths Amended Complaint, at which time and place you wil have the right
under the Federal Trade Commssion Act to appear and show cause why an order should not be

entered requirng you to cease and desist from the violations of law charged in the Amended
Complaint.

Pending fuer order of the Commssion, the Commission wil reta adjudicative
responsibilty for this matter. See § 3.42(a) of the Commssion's Rules of Practice for

Adjudicative Proceedigs. The Commission hereby allows you until September 26, 2008, to fie
either an anwer or a dispositive motion. If you fie a dispositive motion within that time, your
time for fiing an answer is extended until! 0 days afer servce of the Commssion's order on
sU(~h motion. if you do not file a dispositive motion with that time, you must file an anwer.

An answer in which the allegations of the Amended Complaint are contested shall
contain a concise statement of the facts constituting each ground of defense; and specific
admission, denial, or explanation of each fact alleged in the Amended Complaint or, if you are
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without knowledge thereof, a statement to that effect. Allegations of the Amended Complait
not thus answered shall be deemed to have been admitted.

If you elect not to contest the allegations of fact set fort in the Amended Complaint, the
answer shall consist of a statement that you adit all of the material facts to be tre. Such an

answer shall constitute a waiver of heargs as to the facts alleged in the Amended Complaint
and, together with the Amended Complaint, wil provide a record basis on which the
Commission or the Administrative Law Judge shall file an initial decision containig appropriate
findings and conclusions and an appropriate order disposing of the proceeding. In such answer,

you may, however, reserve the right to submit proposed fmdings and conclusions under § 3.46 of
the Commission's Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedgs and the right to appeal the
intial decision to the Commssion under § 3.52 of said Rules.

Failure to answer within the time above provided'shall be deemed to constitute a waiver
of your right to appear and contest the allegations of the Amended Complaint and shall authorize
the Commission or the Adminstrative Law Judge, without fuher notice to you, to find the facts
to be as alleged in the Amended Complaint and to enter an initial decision containing such
findings, appropriate conclusions, and order.

Unless otherwse diected, fuer proceedings will tae place at the Federal Trade
Commission, 600 Pennsylvana Ave., N.W. Room 532, Washington, D.C. 20580. The fial

preheag conference shall be held at that location, at 10:00 a.m. on a date to be determed.
Th€: pares shall meet and confer prior to the final prehearg conference regardig tral logistics,

. any designated deposition testimony, and proposed stipulations of law, facts, and authenticity.

NOTICE OF CONTEMPLATED RELIEF

Should the Commission conclude from the record developed in any adjudicative
proceedings in this matter that the acquisition of Wild Oats by Whole Foods challenged in this
proceeding violates Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended, the Commission may order such
relief againt Respondent as is supported by the record and is necessar and appropriate,
includig, but not limited to:

1. An order preventing Whole Foods from consolidatig any Wild Oats stores into the

Whole Foods system, to the extent such consolidation has not occured at the time of the

Commission's decision;

2. An order preventing Whole Foods from selling or disposing of any owned or leased

propert that had been used as a Wild Oats store in any geographic market, or a Whole
Foods store in any relevant geographic market;

3. An order preventing Whole Foods from discontinuig the use of the Wild Oats name at
any store being operated as Wild Oats at the time of the Commssion's decision;
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4. Re-establishrent of Wild Oats stores, with Whole Foods stores added as necessar, along
with any -associated or necessar assets in a manner that creates a group or system of
stores that may be available for divestitue, including, but not limited to, re-opening
closed Wild Oats stores, re-namng Wild Oats stores that had been changed to the Whole
Foods name, reversing any consolidation of Wild Oats stores into the Whole Foods
system and re-establishig the Wild Oats system, and re-establishing Wild Oats'

distrbution arangements, private label products and supplier relationships;

5. The divestitue of Wild Oats stores, and Whole Foods stores, and any other associated or
necessar assets, includig the Wild Oats name, distrbution systems or assets, and

supplier relationships, in a maner that restores Wild Oats as a viable, independent
competitor in the relevant markets, with the abilty to offer such servces as Wild Oats
had offered prior to its acquisition by Whole Foods;

6. Maintenance of the Wild Oats stores pending divestitue, including operating the stores in
the ordiar course and maitaing the inventory of the stores, the hours of operation of
the stores and of each deparent in the stores;

7. Appointment of a monitor, or a divestitue trstee, to assure that the Wild Oats, Whole
Foods, and related assets are re-established and divested with the time set fort in the

Commission's decision;

8. A requirement that, for a period of time, Whole Foods provide prior notice to the
Commission of acquisitions, mergers, consolidations, or any other combinations of its
operations with any other company providing the operation of premium and natual
organc supermarkets;

9. A requirement for Whole Foods to fie periodic compliance reports with the Commission;

and

10. Any other relief appropriate to correct or remedy the anticompetitive effects of the
transaction or to restore Wild Oats as a viable, independent competitor in the relevant
markets.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Federal Trade Commission has caused this Amended
Complaint to be signed by the Secreta and its official seal to be affxed hereto, at Washington,
D.C., this eighth day of September, 2008.

By the Commssion.

Donald S. Clark
Secretar
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Ff.ERAL TRADE COMHISSIOH

UNlDSTATES OF AMCA lOOS SEP 26 PM ~: 12
B£FORE Tm FmERA TRJt'COMMSSION

, rJOCUHENT PROCESSING

In the Matter of
)

)

)
)
)
)

. Docket No. 9324
WHOLE FOODS MAT, INC.,

a corporation. PUBUC

RESPONDENT WHOLE FOODS l\T, INC.'S
ANSWER'TO TH AMNDED COMPLAI

Pursuat to 16 C.F.R. § 3.12, Respondent Whole Foods Maket Inc. ("Whole Foods")

hereby answers the Federal Trade Commission's September 8,2008, Amended Complaint as

follows:

RESPONSE TO TH FTC'S ALEGATIONS

Introductoii: Whole. Foodsádts tht the ianguag~ quoted in the Introducton appeaed

in an e-mail sent to the Board of Diectors, but denies ,all r~niaiing allegations Ir the

Introducton, except to the extent the Introduction containsJegal conclusions to which no

re:~ponsc is required.

1. Whole Foods admts the allegations in Paragraph 1.

2. Whole Foods admits the allegations in Paragaph 2.

3. Whole Foods denies the al1~ations in Pargraph 3.

4. Whole Foods admits tht Mr. Mackey made the stemeIls quoted ín Paragraph 4.

5. Whole Foods admits the allegations in Paraph 5, except to the extent that

Paragraph 5 contai legal conclusions to which no response is required.



6. Whole Foods admits the allegations- in Paragraph 6.

7. Whole Foods admts that. it is in th proassof operatig certau former Wild Oats

Markets~ Inc. ("Wild Oats") stores as Whole Foods stores but denies the

remainder of the allegations in Paragraph 7.

8. Whole Foods admits the allegations in Paragraph 8.

9. Whole Foods lacks knowledge or inormation suffcient to admit or deny any

allegations in Paragraph 9, except to the ex,ent this Pargrph contans legal

conclusions to which no response is required.

10. Whole Foods admits tht on June 7,2007,. Unite States Distct Cour Judge Paul

L. Friedman of the United States Distrct Cour for the Distrct of Columbia

issued a consent Order granting the Commission's motion for a temporar

restraining Order. Whole Foods admts tht on August 16, 2007, Judge Friedman

issued an order that denied the Commission' srequest for a preliminar injunction

and; on August 23, 2007, the United State~ CQur of Appeals forthe Distrct of

Columbia Circuit issued an order that denied the Commission's emergency

motion for an injunction pending appeal. Whole Foods admits that it

consummated the acquisition of Wild Oats on August 28,2007. Whole Foods

admits that on July 29, 2008, the United States Court of Appeals for the Distrct

of Columbia Circuit issed thee opinions and its judgrntlnt; which spea for

themse1ves~ Who1e Foods denes the remaider of the alegations in Paragraph

10, except to the exent ths Paragraph contains legal conclusions to wlúch no

response is required.
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11. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 11 to the extent that Paragraph

11 purports to defne an industry stadard tenn for "natal foods:'

12. Whole Foods denes theâllegations in Paagaph 12 to the extent that Paragraph

12 purorts to defne the term "organc foods" in any way other th foods that

meet the requirements of the United States Deparent of Agrcultue's Organic

Food Producton Act of i 990.

13. Paragraph 13 ÇQntains legal~Qnciusions to which no response is requied.

14. Whole Foods denes the algations in Paraph 14.

15. Whole Foods admts that the statements quoted in Paragraph 15 were made, but

denes the remaider of the alegations in tht Paragraph.

16. Whole Foods admits tht the statements quoted in Paragrph 16 were made, but

denies the remaider of the allegtions in that Paragraph.

17. Whole Foods admits tht the sttement quoted inParagrapb 17 was made, but

denies the remaiing allegations in th Paragraph.

18. Whole Foods denies the alegations in Paragraph i 8.

19. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 19.

20. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 20.

21. Whole Foods admits that the sttements quoted in Paragaph 21 were made, but

denies the remainder oft1e allegations in that Paragraph.

22. Whole Foods admits tht the statements quoted in Paragraph 22 were mae, but

denies the remander of the allegations in that Paragraph.
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23. Whole Foods admits that the statement quoted in Paragrph 23 was made, but

denies the remaining allegations in that Pargraph.

24. Whole Foods adts that the staements quoted in Paragraph 24 were made, but

denies the remder of the. a11egatiol1s in that Par~aph.

25. Whole Foods adts that the statements quòted in Paragraph 25 were màde, bùt

denies the remader of the allegations in that Paragaph.

26. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paraph 26.

27. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 27.

28. Whole Foods denies the altgations in Paragaph 28.

29. Whole Foods. admits the allegations in thefust sentence of Paragrph 2.9. Whole

Foods admts that approxímately 70% of its sa.es in fisca 2006 were from

perishale products, but denes ths alegation with respect to Wild Oats.

30. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 30.

31. Whole Foods denes the alegatiorts. in Paragraph 31.

32. Whole Foods admits the allégations in the first sentence of Paragph 32. Whole

Foods denies the remainder of the allegatons in Paragaph 32. .

33. Whole Foods admits that Mr. Mackey mllde the statements quoted in Paragraph

33, but denies all remaining allegations in Paragraph 33.

34. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 34.

35. Whole Foods denies the alegations inParawaph 35, except to the extent this

Paragaph contans legal conclusions to which no response is requied.
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36. Whole Foods denies the alegations in Paragrph 36, excet to the extent ths

Paragrap contais legal conclusions to which no response is required.

37, Whole Foods denies the alegations in Paragraph 37.

38. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 38.

39. Whole Foods denies the alegations in Paragraph 39, including each of its

subpars, except to the extent tht Paragaph 39, inCluding any subpars, contains

legal conclusions to which no response is required.

40. Whole Foods denies, admits, and responds to Paragaph 40 of the Amended

Complaint, as set for. in the preceding pargraphs of ths Answer.

41. Pargraph 41 contais legal conclusions to which no response is requied.

42. WhöleFood denes, admts, and responds to Paragaph 42 of the Amended

Complaint as set fort in the preceing pargraphs of this Answer.

43. Paragraph 43 contas legal conclusions to wmch no response is required.

DEFENSES

The inclusion of any ground within ths section does not constitute an admission that

Whole Foods bears the burden of proof on each or any of the matters, nor does it excuse

Complaint Counsel from establishig each element of its purpited claim for relief:

1. The Amended Comlait fals to state a chiim upon which relief can be granted.

2. Granting the relief sought is contrar to the public interest.

3. Effciencies and other pro-competitive benefits resulting from the merger

outeigh any and all proffered anicompetitive effects.
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4. Whole Foods reserves the right to assert any other defenses as they become

mown to Whole Foods.

WHREFORE, Respondent Whole Foods respectlly request tht the Commission (i)

deny the contemplated relief: (ii) dismiss the Amended Complaint in its entiet with prejudice,

(iii) awar Whole :Eoods their costs of the suit, including attorneys' fees, and (iv) award such

other and fuer relief as the Commssion may deem proper.

Dated: September 26, 2008 ~lly submied,

Of Counsel:
~. ---

Paul 1. Denis
Paul H. Friedman
Jeftey W. Brennan
James A. Fishkn
Michael D. Farber
DECHERT LLP
1775 I Street,:N.W.
Washigton, DC 20006-2401

Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

o- --
Robera Lang
Vice~President of Legal Afairs

and Genera Counsel
'Whole Foods Market Inc,

550 Bowie Street
Austin, TX 78703

Attorneys for Whole Food Market, Inc.
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CERtICAtE OF SERvICE

I hereby certfy that a tre and coirect copy of the foregoing Respondent Whole Foods
Market, Inc. ' s Answer to the Amended Complaint was served on September 26, 2008, upon the
following persons:

By Hand Deliver and Email:

Donald S. Clak, Secretar

Federal TradeCommission
600 Pensylvania Ave., NW
Room H-I72

Washington, D.C. 20580

By Hand Delivery and E-Mail:

1. Robert Robertson, Esq.
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washigton, DC 20580

Mattw 1. Reilly, Es.
Catharne M. Moscatell, Esq.
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenu~, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001

Complaint Counsel

By: " I "' ~ - - -
Jame~iShk '
DEe T.LLP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-2401
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Attorneys for Whole Foods Market, , Inc.
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